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Anita Vows to Punch GossipsJefferson Quaint, Progressive Valley Town
Who Say Marriage Is Failing

By ALINE MOSRY

Soviet Party
Journal Slaps
At U. S. Press

MOSCOW W Party Life said
today it takes only a look at
a "few reputable"

r I'nltrd Prras Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (l'P)-An- ita g

patted her husband's arm

today and cooed that she's 'con

the same way about you and that
he's there.

"They say we are breaking up
yet we are looking for a house."
she went on happily. "The one
we live in now does not havt
enough closet space. And we have '

found a new home with an iron
gate so no one can get in.

"Where we live now people with
binoculars spy on us. A lot of

tent and happy as a wile. Any
gossip columnist who prints otherAmerican newspapers to find they

contain "distorted facts, wise, she warns, "will be smacked
between the eyes."

WEDNESDAY ON KPTV: (27)
4:00 p.m., Cowboy Serial Tinr

Crabbe.
"Gangster's Den" starring Buster

Since Anita is five feet, 10
ed inventions and slander against
Socialist countries."

As for American news agencies,
the Soviet Communist Party

inches in heels and has fire instars Alan4:45 p. in., Playhouse 4:45 "Philo Vance's Secret Mission' people come down the drivewayher eyes, gossips who itemed that
to look around. Oh, 1 wish 1 naa

Anita and husband Anthony Meetjournal declared they are "real
shotgun the day I saw two

Curtis.
8:30 p.m., Falher Knows Best Jim Anderson learns that sometimes

"kids know best", in cpiscode, "Lawn Party".
9:00 p.m.. Television Theater Betty Von Furstenberg and Albert

were toying wnn a aivorce alfactories for producing lying prop
aganda." photographers walking around the

pool with cameras around their
necks."Party Life gave those descrip-

tions in a review of a new book

ready had better keep out ol the
way.

"I don't know why stars put up
with people writing things that
aren't true," the beautiful Anita
stormed in her faint Swedish ac-

cent. "They, should smack column-

ists between the eyes."
I can report Anita and her

handsome witty husband were
holding hands and snuggling in

on the American press. It said
such publications as the Commu-

nist Daily Worker and the Peo-

ples World are the only organs
of the U.S. press to "resist the
unbridled forces of misinforma-
tion and slander."

Salmi in "Most Blessed Woman", of wooing of a comely mute girl.
10:30 p.m., .Mr. District Attorney Mr. D. A. smashes blackmail

preying on
11:00 p.m. 1 Am The Law George Raft in new cops and robbers

lerics.
11:30 p.m.. Tonight Steve Allen's original hour of humorous enter-

tainment.

WEDNESDAY ON KLOR: (12) ,
4:30 p.m., See How They Learn The discovery and encouragement

of talent, special reference to high school.
5:00 p.m., Range Rider "The Secret Lode."
6:00 p.m., Sheena, Queen of the Jungle "Trade of the Killer."
6:45 p.m., City Hall Report Topic is juvenile courts and the juvenile

' Capitalistic monopolies a n a
the darkness of the Beverly Hillssiaie apparatus uu kk me tutu e

activity of the American Bour-

geois press," Pary Life added.

Actress Displays Temper .

Anita nearly breathed fire.-'- :
"Scandal magazines." she cried.!'1.

After mentally socking column
isls and shooting photographers
she calmed herself and added.
"Tony has talked me into not let-

ting these things bother me. I
live the best way I know how."

"They don't have the same gos- -

sip columns in England," Steel-- ,

said. "People aren't that inter-
ested In actors' lives, apparently."

Steel said he's given up Eng-
land temporarily to settle down
in Hollywood because, "My wife
works here and I want to be with
my wife."

"We just finished a picture to--
gether and we loved working with
each other," he added. "We're
going to England and Sweden for
month's vacation and then we'll

Hotel bar.

Marriage Enjoyed
'I love marriage," said Anita,

who, with her hair pulled back
except for fringing bangs, looks
like a blonde Audrey Hepburn

On Television
PTV (27) VHF KOIH TV (6)

KLOR (12), KGW TV (8), KVAl (13)

these days, from the neck up,i "Marriage means being content
and being happy, having someonei rri to live with and do things with
It's wonderful to know he feels

detention home. Mayor Terry Schrunk.
7:00 p.m., Three Musketeers Disguise themselves as doctors to

discover contents of "The Ambassador's Pouch."
7:30 p.m., Passport to Danger Courier Steve McQuinn assists a

man in "Helsinki" trapped in an airport hanger. ,
8:00 p.m., Boston Blnekie And Mary attend an engagement party,

during which the Rroom-to-b- is murdered.
8:30 p.m., "Four Wives Starring Claude Rains, Eddie Albert, Jef-

frey Lynn and the Lane Sisters.
10:30 p.m., "Female" Starring George Brent and Ruth Chatterton.

.

WEDNESDAY ON : (8)
,i:00 p.m.. Mickey Mouse Club "The Prisoner Speaks." Cartoon,

"Springtime for Pluto."
7:00 p.m., Wednesday Night Fights Carlos Artz. New York vs.

Bobby Rodgers, Chicago. Lightweight bout from Chicago.
8 p.m., Disneyland "Tomorrowland. Our Friend the Atom."
9:30 p.m., Ozzie & Harriet "The Borrowed Tuxedo."

founded the Jefferson Review

Program icheduled only at begin-
ning time.

WEDNESDAY
S:O0 p.m. KOIN Red Dunning

KLOR Hanite Rider
KVAL Big Roundup
KGW Mickey Mouse

5:30 p.m. KOIN Armchair
KLOR Gene Autry

be back."1890 (the News was published there
in 1866). Tales are still told in
Jefferson about Geo. W. Hum

Kidnap Scheme5:45 p.m.
6:00 pjn.

phrey, editor of the Review 55

years ago, and his deviations from
the conventional.

KVAL News, Wea., Spts.
KOIN Wea., News, SpU.
KLOR Sheena
KGW Hawkeye
KVAL Superman
KPTV McGil Newi

Lands Parolee
Back in Prison

DENVER (JB Dist. Atty. Bert

Part Ot School System
Jefferson during the last centuryKOIN D. Edwardi News

6:15 p.m.

6:30 p.m.
10:00 p.m., Theater Betty Garrett and Larry Parks, finds confusion KPTV Bowling

KOIN Giant Step was distinguished for its "Insti-
tute" founded in 1856 and despite

Keating says he will not file
charges against Lyle F. Terry,
whose admitted plan to kidnap

by Superintendent Irving Miller as "entirely adequate." Ten

teachers are employed here to instruct 136 students. Expanding

Industry In the Jefferson area is replacing an older economy,

(Capital Journal Photos)

financial woes surviving until
1899. In that year, by an act of the
legislature, it became associated

and comedy

THURSDAY ON KOIN TV: (6)
12:30 p.m., Bob Crosby sings "Blueberry Hill."
2;00 p.m., KOIN Kitchen Bakes "Peachy Cheese Pie."
4:45 p.m., Cartoon Time "Mexican Joy Ride" stars Daffy Duck
5:00 p.m.. Red Dunning Show Ron Shay, guest.

Jacob Conser's residence built in 1854 servea Jefferson as a

city hall. It it a fine example ot pioneer construction and arch-

itecture. Housed in the structure Is the town's

library, council chnniber and rooms used for club meetings. Below
Is piclured the new Jefferson high school built in 1952 and described

KLOR Sports News
KGW Newsbeat
KVAL Telephone Time

6:43 p.m. KLOR City Hall
7:30 p.m. KOIN Movie Hr.

KLOR 3 Musketeers
KVAL Headline
KGW Boxing

7:30 p.m. KPTV Peanut Tim
KVAL Sherlock Holmes
KLOR Danger Passport
KVAL O. Henrv

with the Jefferson public school
svstem. (Restoration of the In

stitute along original lines would5:30 p.m., Armchair Theatre "His Name Is Jason" stars John

Jefferson Old Town Getting New Industry be a source of attraction for those
visiting Jefferson. Few original
academy and institute buildings

Warburton, Gertrude Michael.
7:00 p.m., Highway Patrol Chief Dan Mathews finds injured

woman victim of amnesia.
7:30 p.m., I Search for Adventure Sylvia Christian visits Hailie

and kill a wealthy Denver busi-

nessman went awry last week.

Instead, Keating said yesterday,
he has turned the case over to the
State Parole Board. Terry, 29,
faces revocation of parole and a

trip back to the Colorado Peni-

tentiary to serve three remaining
years of a 1954 sentence for em-

bezzlement.
Terrv told officers he planned

7:45 p.m.

8:00 p.m.
ncational shops and laboratories.

KPTV World News
KGW Hank Weaver
KPTV Hiram Holliday
KOIN Arthur Godfrey
KVAL --Cochise Sheriff

t Not less than 60 per cent of

school enrollment, he
survive in Oregon).

Early Jefferson was always a
law abiding community and escapMayorKGW Disneyland points out, is transported to the

town's schools daily by five busses ed the rough and tumble aspects8:30 p.m. KPTV Father Knows Best
that beset some other towns

to kidnap his former employer, F. :this region during the 1850s and

Area Mint Yield Value Flared at
.,300,000 Lasl Year, Other

Crops Important
By BENMAXVEI.I.

Capital Journal Writer

George Robinson, vice president
of the Robinson Brick & Tile Co.,

travelling an aggregate of 250

miles.
Officials holding office in Jef-

ferson are: Phillip Dimick. mayor;
Nettie Hawk, recorder; Ida McKcc,
treasurer and Ben Armstrong,
marshal. Gilbert Hoevet, town

force him to sien non -

KVAL Science-Fictio- n

KLOR Movie
fl:00 p.m.

KOIN Millionaire
KVAL Theater
KGW Navy Log

9:30 p.m. KOIN Got a Secret
KGW Ozzie k Harriet

10:00 p.m. KPTV Your Life
KOIN Studio 57
KGW Theater

18611s. The railroad reached Jef-
ferson in 1870. On Nov. 27, of that
year Mary Conser, daughter of
one of the town's founders, rode
the cow catcher on the first mixed

roll checks and then kill him.

Selassie, empernr of Ethiopia.
8:00 p.m.. Bob Cummings Show Bob attempts to romance three

beautiful models.
8:30 p.m., Climax Crashing out of prison, a convict runs from

the law in a "Circle of Destruction." Dale Robertson, Beulah Bondi,
Skip Homeier, star.

9:30 p.m., Playhouse 90 In "The unemployed fac-

tory hand's sole asset is magical time. Diana Lynn, Eddie Bracken,
Billie Burke, Jackie Coogan.

11:05 p.m., Showtime on Six "House of Fear," Sherlock Holmes
thriller.

THURSDAY ON KPTV: (27)
12:00 Noon, Matinee Theater A French husband kills American

wife at Martinique in "The Thirteenth Crypt."
2:00 p.m., Comedy Time Trio recommends that Kathy wear a

Wig to change her type.
3:30 p.m.. Northwest Home Gives ideas for a bridal shower;

l iulo Jpffersnn. noriulation 653. doesn't rank with many Terry's prison sentence .. 1

from his embezzlement of about
$13,000 from the Rohinson firm.

train crossing the new bridge
h.irhpr has been fire chief since

spanning the Santiam river,other Oregon cities in size but when it conies to nisioricai

atmosphere and productivity there are few communities that 1!H8. The department consists ol
10:15 p.m.
10:30 p.m. two trucks and eight volunteer

firemen.can claim to be its superior.
Mnnininal onvernmcnt was initiated in Jefferson in 1870 Master Service SpecialDuring 1956 Jefferson had no city

KVAL Your Life
KLOR News
KPTV Mr. D. A.
KOIN Movie
KLOR Movie
KGW Movie
KVAL Rasslln"
KPTV I Am The Law
KOIN Miss Brooks
KPTV Tonight
KVAL Pendulum

when the legislature granted the community its charter. But fires. First fire call for 11157 came
Jan. 11. immediately alter thisthe town's historical roots go even deeper man uiai.11:00 p.m.

11:30 p.m. writer had snapped Chief lloevet's
ircnh fnnser had a residence on the very plot of land where

ii , - , tt n
offers gift suggestions, etiquette, and clothes. Florist will describe
floral decorations.

4:00 p.m.. Cowboy Serial Time Part two of "Gangster's Den"
stars Busier Crabbe.

4:45 p.m., Playhouse 445 "Father Makes Good" starring Walter

the town's municipal building now stands as early as 1854.
THURSDAY

a.m. KPTV Today Several other Jefferson buildings

picture. The chief peeled oil nis

apron, dashed for the station and
zoomed the rural fire truck out of

town to a chimney fire at the
V. A. Barney place in Jclferson

KOIN Panoramic Pacific they still have a production of 500

hoxes a dav in two sires when
were constructed during the Civil
War years and many ot them arc
still standing. This has made the8:15 a.m. KGW Town & Country

8 30 am. KGW Cartoons
I t:- b

Rural Fire district.called upon to manufaclure that
number. Here, again, the Cobbs

designed and built specialized
8:45 a.m.
9:00 a.m. Clarence Miller, a desrendent ofKOIN run to Keauce

KPTV Tic Tac Dough
KOIN Love of Ufa

community a popular tourist at-

traction because of its antiquity.
Although it is not on the main

highway the town has not been too
far away to attract tourist visit

KGW Telescope
9:15 a.m. KOIN Love of Life
fl:M a.m. KPTV Could Be You

machines to efficiently accomplish
their purpose. Distribution boxes
are still an important aspect of

their production and find custom- -
KOIN Search Tomorrow

Samuel Miller upon whose claim
Snntinm City was built more than
100 years ago. lias been post-

master of .lellerson for the past
a years. Samuel Miller, it may be

noted, was postmaster at Sanliam

City in 1S52. This office was chang

ors wanting to see a typical west
em Oregon town as it appeared crs throughout the Pacific states

Callett.
6:30 p.m.. Count of Monte Cristo The Count finds loyal comrade

with arrow in the back.
7:00 p.m., Llberace Salutes Hawaii.
7:30 p.m., Dinah Shore Show 15 minutes by television's 'First

Lady of Song.'
9:00 p.m.. Great Gildersleeve Gildy effectively deceived by a

false deed to the.reservoir.
8:30 p.m.. Dragnet A woman notifies husband missing after leav-

ing with a man he intended to have arrested.
9:30 p.m., Tennessee Ernie Ford Show Ben Alexander (Officer

Smith on "Dragnet") gncst.
10:00 p.m.. Video Theater (color) "Vje Squad" gives story

of a pr.licc captain's tour of duty.
11:00 p.m.. Mystery Theater A cat,-li- ve torn $1,000 bills, and

music box lead Saber to second corpse andjiillcr's identity.

THURSDAY ON KLOR: (12)
2:00 p.m., Life With Elizabeth Alvin experiences mental "Tcle- -

Ylalhv" and takps in "C.nlf Practice."

Additional metal products in dein the day of their grandfathers.

Mayor Phillip Dimick, Jef-

ferson industrialist, is a manu-

facturer of icirviMiin
for fringe areas. Ills company's
product is widely distributed in

the Pacific Const slates and
Canada.

mand by mint growers in the Jcf- -Agriculture Main Industry ed to Jefferson June 13. 1BI.
Agriculture has always been crson area have increased the

9:45 a.m. KOIN Guiding Ligni
10:00 a.m. KPTV Home

KGW Movie
10:30 a.m. KOIN As World Turns
11:00 a.m. KPTV Price Is Right

KOIN Miss Brooka
11:30 a.m. KPT-Tc- nn. Emit

KOIN Houseparty
KG W Workshop

12:00 noon KPTV Matinee
KOIN Biff Pavoff
KVAL Matinee Thea.
KGW Wunda Wunda

Cobb staff to seven emJefferson's largest sustaining
dustry. Briefly stated not less than

Second Ciuss I'O Seen

Present Jelferson post office is
located in the old Oregon State
Bank building and has third class

rating. Soon, however, Postmaster
Miller anticipates the office will be

10.000 acres in the area are de-

voted to mint production. In 1956 atmosphere and quaintness.
Quaintness, however, belies Jclfer-son'- s

progressive spirit. It has a12:30 p.m. ri"irc2LAthese acres averaged 60 pounds
of mint oil to the acre with a value
of $5.50 a pound.

ployes. The firm produces a pat-
ented pipe coupler widely accepted
by mint growers who must irrigate
their crop. Also, they manufacture
welded mint tubs and distillation

equipment of aluminum sheet.
Aluminum is used lor this purpose
since it does not discolor the oil.

Wool Plant Locates

KOIN Bob Crosby
KGW Telerama
KPTV Queen for Day splendid new high school Duill in1:00 p.m.
KOIN Brighter uay2:30 p.m.. Lady of the House The Vancouver Kennel club brings 1!I52. Ten teachers are employed

there to instruct 133 students. AnIn the Jefferson area mint grow1:15 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

KOIN Secret storm
KOIN Edge of Night
Kl.OR Public imprest

ers received $3,300,000 for pepperdogs in lor a preview ot snow,
.1:00 n m .. "Female" Stan-in- George Brent. Ruth Chatterton equally attractive, but some

mint oil last year. No small share what older, elementary school

raised to second class. The office
has 174 box patrons and a rural
route serving 355 boxes over a

length of 614 miles. Three per-

sons arc employed at the olfice.
Lester Shields is editor of the

Jefferson Review, one of Willam-

ette Valley's better weekly news-

papers. Lester has been at Jef

5:00 p.m.. Captain Z Ro Tuned in to the life and times of Leo KPTV Modern Romance
KVAL Modern Romance of this gross receipt was paid out

1:45 p.m.

2:00 p.m.
has 15 teachers and 330 pupilsAbout two miles removed from

Ihe center of town is the plant
KPTV Great Life
KOIN Kitchen in the way of wages spent in the

area. In addition a diversity of Iffof Jefferson Woolen Mill, Inc.KLOR Elizabeth
KVAL Great Life
KGW New Horizons

nardo davinci.
5:30 p.m.. Gene Autry "Hold Up."
6:00 p.m., Jungle Jim "Silver Locket." ,
6:30 p.m., Buffalo Bill, Jr. Chasing masked gunmen in Rough-

shod."
n m PuMii. rtofenftrr Redeems an almost "Lost Cause.

Superintendent Irving Miller
made a statement to this Capital
Journal writer seldom heard from
a school man: "Our new high

vegetables and fruits yielding a,iacc Brother's enterprise. This
substantial return to producers are industry is new to the area having2:30 p.m. KPTV Truth Consequen,
grown in the region. located here lollowing a aisas-

The little town has also become ,r,,. fir ih. riP.imveH their old8:00 D.m.. Studio West With Howard Garland, songstress Geri

ferson for the past 25 years, ar-

riving there in the deep depres-
sion year of 1932. He bought the

paper to acquire a job. F.ditor
Shields says that G. A. C.arford

school is entirely adequate." He

is proud of his new structure with
eight classrooms, a library, com-

bination gym and assembly hall.

snmewnal lamous lor a novel man- -
ian, nr0Wn5Ville,

KOIN struct ll ncn
KLOR Lady of House
KVAL
KGW Stage II

3:00 p.m. KPTV Telerourse
KOIN Garry Moort
KLOR Movie
KVAl Movie
KGW Film Festival

ufacturing idea. jn a SCnse the (ire was a blessing
TV Antenna Industry in disguise. It enabled the Pages

3:30 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4 30 pjn.

Phillip Dimick, newly elected to build a modern, fireproof and
mayor of Jefferson, and his part-- efficient plant suited to their

Lloyd Wickett, have devised duction with much new niachin-a-

exceptionally efficient television cry.
antenna for fringe areas where Jefferson Woolen Mill has been
good reception is difficult. Jeffer-i- production about one year and
son is such an area so, about five is now running at full capacity
years ago, the men pooled their with 40 employes working over

knowledge to produce an antenna one and a half shifts. Foremost
which they have carried into an among their products are saddle

HEY KIDS! YOUR PAL

RED DUNNING
And His "Bar S" Outfit of KOIN-T- V

KPTV NW Home
KOIN Arthur Godfrey
KPTV Cowboy Serial
KLOR We Wn
KPTV Whittle
KOIN Mr. Moon
KVAL Date
KGW Pioneer Club
KPTV Movie
KOIN Cartoon
KOIN Red Dunnlnf
KLOR Capt.
KVAL Big Roundup
KGW Mickey Moubt
KOIN Armchair
Kl DRCen Autry

Lindsev, Willie Nelson and his "Dumplin' Eaters.
8:30' p.m., "That Wav With Women" Starring Sydney Green,;

Hreet. Dane Clark, Martha Vickers and Craig Stevens.
10:00 p.m., Father Mac's Album "What Is a Positive Law?
10:15 p.m., The World, The West and The Weather Sherman

Washburn and Geri Lindsev.
10:30 p.m., "Men of San Quentin" Prison lawlessness and torture.

. .
THURSDAY ON KGW TV: (8)

8:30 a.m., Town & Country Hollis Ottawaydiscusses Alia fescue
in the grass and grain scries.

9:00 a.m., Telescope "Ginger" and dog "Fluffy. Also Grant High
rallv squad. Miss Naval Reserve.

10:00 a.m.. This Morning's Movie "See My Lawyer stars Olsen

and Johnson.
11:30 a.m., Community Workshop Activities of Woodrow Wilson

h'
12:00hNoon, Wunda W'unda "Coyote Hjdcs in the Rabbit Hcuse."

12:30 p.m., Telerama (color) Ray Milland in "New Job.

2:00 p.m.. New Horizons Series "People" sponsored by Commun-

ity Television Inc. and Reed College.
2:30 p.m., Stage 8 "Account Closed.
5:00 p.m., Mickey Mouse Club Hardy Bnys in "A Strange Cnn- -

4:43 p.m.

5:00 p m.

expanding commercial production, blankets, blankets lor institutional

MODEL 21T32
21" All Channel Charcoal

LOWEST PRICE
EVER!

Now thev have a busy plant of
5:30 p.m.

ifVAI News. Wea.. Spt!
their own and employ from four
to 13 assistants, depending upon
seasonal demand. Right now is

home, hotel and motel usage and
yardage. Lately they have added
a storage warehouse and a retail
outlet for their plant is now under
construction. Already blankets,
robes, jackets and shirts made

5 45 p.m.
6:00 p.m. KOIN Wea , News, Spts,

KLOR Jungle Jim
KVAL Annie Oakley
KGW Slate Trooper

the peak of their production year
and all hands are at work making

6. 15 p.m.

6 30 p.m. !.. ......
It'SMMIl. . . .. ,

antennae that find wide acceptance from their woolens are on display
on the Pacific Coast and in Can- - there. Shortly they will offer a

ada. Improvements in design have diversity of their own products
been made since 1952 but the for the home dressmaker in way
basic conception for their product of attractive yardage for coats,
has not been changed. Their plant, suits and skirts,
houses an array of specialized So much for manufacturing in

machines, most of which Dimick and near the town of Jelfer.son.
and Wickett designed themselves Each of these plants and its

manufactured for the Jobs duction is significant in the econ- -

fi 45 r m.
7 00 p m.

Trooper Hnd HlaKC seis oui m s.mv6 00 pm. State Trooper
a payroll robbery in mining territory with only clue remark, "See

5011 at Julia's,"
7:00 p.m., I Led Three Lives Philbrick bargains with the under-

world to arrange a murder.
9 00 pm Wire Service "Flowers for the (.moral involves a

bouquet 'of 'posies concealing a tiny homh. George Brent stars.

10:00 p.m.. Racket Squad "Miracle Mud,' a phony health resort

,rT(l:40
p.m., Channel 8 Playhouse "Saratoga" starring Jean Har-

low and Clark Gable.

7.30 p.m.
they accomplish. omy of the town.

KPTV McGill News
KOIN D. Edwards News
KPTV Monte Crtsto
KOIN Name Tht Tur.t
KI OR Buffalo Pill
KVAL Adventure Road
KGW Newsbeat
KVAl, Studio 13
KPTV Liberate
KOIN Highway Patrol
Ki.oH Public Offender
KVAITHawkfr
Kf;W-- Ud 3 Lives
KPTV Dinah Shore
KOIN I Search Adventure
Ki.oR To announce
KVAL Frontier
KGW Lone Ranger
KPTV NPC New
KPTV Groucho Mr
KOIN Brh Cummirga
KI OH Sturtm We
KVAL GroucKo Marx
Kf.W (";- If R Thr.
KPTV Dragnet
KOIN Climax

KVAL Dragnet
KPTV Gilderileeve
KVAL Man Ctllfd X
KGW Wi re Servi ft
KPTV Err.i Ford
KOIN Playhouse W)

KVAL Erne Ford

: IS pm.
I 00 p m,

Sheet Mrtals Tin Well A Progremive Spirit
The production of TV antennae A potential resource that Jeffer-i- s

nnot the only manufacturing son has not exploited, or even
in Jeflerson. There are haps considered, is the town's

several others.DANCE FOR DIMES TRKM1ER RKPORTKD OCT

STOTTS MILLS iSpcriah -- The RKIRl'T, Lehanon Thr

Scotts Mills Grange. City Council- - riehtw.ne "ZZZ
t-- i,.,. n.hoWah and Rfirut said Wednesday

NO MONEY DOWN
ALNICO 5 PERMANENT MAGNET
SPEAKER

NEW ZERO-I- TUNER

NINETY DEGREE TUBE

AUTOMATIC LIFETIME FOCUS

REMOVABLE TEMPERED SAFETY GLASS

HUMIDITY-PROOFE- COMPONENTS

GREEN STAMPS

8 30 p m.

unrd

Cobb Manufacturing Co.. now

consisting of Rex and Glenn Cobb,
has been making a diversity of

sheet metal products at Jefferson
for the pa;t 25 years. For a long
time distribution boxes for news-

paper was their speciality and

9 00 p m.
Parent Teachers Community club Nun said or iraq na n

are sponsoring a March of Dimes and selected a successor.

r,! a mra ,i iho ciiv hall was no confirmation from
There
Bach- -

30 p m.Fndav. Glen Slentz is music chair-- , dad. The editor of the newspaper

'u. ,.ff anH dnuch- - said he obtained his information
from "an official Arab source."ruts will be sold at intermission 10 .00 p m. KPTV video i neiwr

KLOR Fr. Mar
KVAL Video Theater
KGW Racket Squad
KLOR News

COLOR TV
SCHEDULE

10 i: p m.
10 30 D.m. KLOR-Mo- vie

EvmSTTEDuEM
KGW Movie

li no p.m. KPTV-Mt- ery Thea.
KOIN M've

pm. KPTV Tonight

liirmniiifM y,
6:00 P.M. C i

KVlUhmnel 13 , i
Alio KGW Channel I , I

7:00 P.M. sj
Thundir f' 1

j., C'..r. i v'Cy- fftiwT" il-- jW
PltlM'tl ll

jj

l.n.
NBC MATINEE THfATER

17 Nson- -I f M.

KRAfT 1HEATEH- -9 )0 f M.IS.

COMING TO SALEM!
Red winli to meet all his young wranglin' friends and their
folks. He'll ling and play.

Saturday J2 1--
5 P.M,

At Western Security Bank
" 271 $ S. Commercial

rjj.ii rjT j.hd i 'it. I . h im it' Hi r--if , iii'irr.i ikki

Service l Our Business

RADIO AND

TELEVISION SERVICE

We are equipped In service
all makes of TVs. Radios,

Tape Recorders and Phono-

graphs.

IYER and KCHTEl

Radio & TV Service
Hit State St. Ph.

SALEM

do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide er Slip?

PA5?ICT"H tn lrrprJ powder u
b iprtccifd on uppr or lor p.ir,faoldi ft( tr.n f in p;ic.not Hid, fjip or rr( No rjir.Tt,

36S N. COMMERCIAL
SEE LiADD'C

SERVICE STATIONS. INC. fYlMII JATr ii eer- w-

Open Mon. & Fri. Nite Till 9 P.M.
Phone EM

aot wit rr.friti "p!(it viW idta- - 1140 S. Commercial tin II Iiiii, lulitf lulu ll III III!


